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A Church Is Compelled To Exclude A Member Who Is A Sheep, It Won't Be
Long Until He'll Be Bleating Around On The Outside, Anxious To
Get Back In. But Watch Out For The Old Goat Who Is Excluded!

PREMILLENNIAL-13APTISTIC...CALVINISTIC...BIBLICAL

ted

eat

to Evangel-

Missions, and Bible

trines.

The Baptist Examiner
The Paper With A National Circulation "CI° ye 

Into

en the I

world and preach the

Gospel." 

"To the law and to .ne cestimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them." (ha. 8:30).
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Good Question:
Ight Christians
itend Movies%
4'14 been asked that question
a number of times lately,
IlY by some who have but
joined the Church. The

that I have to give is this.
certainly a Christian ought

1.? he can conscientiously
ita industry and an am-
that has done more per-
bring about a disregard

'41 Lord's Day than any other
Pot. let us remember that

and large towns the
re wide open on Sunday
the direct cause of thous-
People utterly neglecting

Of God.
'Christian ought to go to
IF he believes in sup-

group of men and wo-
'e lives, with few except-
rotten to the core. No

-Iltiaued on page two)
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"Stopping The Rent Drain"
One of our Western exchanges

has had a good deal to say for

many months about "stopping

their rent drain." THE BAPTIST

EX.AX.::NER doesn't have a "rent

drain" for our paper is edited and

mailed from the office of the

First Baptist Church of Russell,

Ky. However, we do have a

printing drain which is terribly

costly.

It used to cost us $25.00 per

week to print a four page paper

and now it costs us $45.00, with

the prospects of an early in-

crease. In addition, the printng of

tracts (when we are able to get

them ., inted) costs us consider-

ably md.7-.

Hence we make this appeal. If

any of our readers have some of

God's money that they would like

to give with which to buy printing

equipment for THE BAPTIST EX-

AMINER, it might be well for

them to pray about this. The ed-

itor has never gotten one cent out

of this or any other faith enter-

prise and more years than other-

wise has paid the deficits and

been glad to do so because of the

truth going out from our office.

If you believe the truth we write

and preach, this is a good Script-

ure for you to consider: "Ye also

helping together by prayer for us,

that for the gift bestowed upon us

by the means of many persons

thanks may be given by many on

our behalf." 2 Cor. 1:11.

John's exhortation to Galus was

that he be a "fellow-helper" to

the Truth. A fellow helper is a

sharer OT partner in spreading the

truth. This is what THE BAPTIST

EXAMINER needs, namely, more

fellow-helpers to the truth. To be

a fellow-helper means to be a shar-

er with those who are bearing its

burdens in praying for it, in fin-

ancing it, in boosting it, and in

getting new subscribers for it.

Here are some of the ways in

which you can help us:

1. By getting some new subscri-

bers for the Baptist Examiner.
What a glorious year it would be
if some laymen, pastors and chur-

ches would send us 25 subscrip-

tions! If many of our readers
would get just one new subscriber

each, how that would help too.
2. Another way in which you

can greatly help The Baptist Ex-
aminer is by putting it on your
prayer list for 1943 and remember-
ing it at a throne of grace every
day. Your praying will not go far,
if you don't put something in it
besides prayer.

3. Finally you can contribute
toward buying our equipment.
Over in I Sam. 30 we are told

of David's victory over the Phil-
istines and his vengeance on them
for the destruction of Ziklag. 200
of his 600 men got so faint that

(Continued on page two)

Must A Church
Send A Committee
Before Discipline
In answer to the above question,

I answer unequivically NO! The

plan of sending committees to of-
fenders again 4 the church has
been worked to death, and that
practice has stood in the way of
scriptural church discipline more
than any other. Some one com-
mits an offense that disgraces his
church, and his attitude indicates
that he is unrepentant. What
should the church do? Well as a
rule after dragging along for a-
while a committee is appointed to
go and see the offender and then
come back and report to the
church. Now there are no church
members perfect. Some fault can
be found in any a us, and in nine
cases out of ten when some one
is sent to see an offender against
the church that offender picks

(Continued on page two)

%ivine Objective In Divine
'clence Scripturally Declared

(

first article of this series
(id providence as God's
4ricl government of His
Clod rested from the
ating, not because He

(Isa. 40:28), but because
satisfied and could pro-
'"17thing good. His rest

',lean cessation from work,
:action with His work.
'&tion. He has been at
stastentation and admin-
He has been sustaining

"listering in the affairs of
• See Col. 1:7; Heb.

1:11.

ALTERNATIVES
CONSIDERED

of Scripture is postively

it. John 3:16 is sufficient

throw such a position.

2. If God is unable to govern

the world, then He is not the Al-

mighty. This view ptits God in

the position of a man with a pair

of runaw horses. The man is

not driving them; he has lost con-

trol and is helpless. The Script-

ures do not represent God as dis-

tracted and helpless. "H is able"

is the happy refrain of Scripture.

The three Hebrew children said,

"Our God whom we serve is able

to deliver us from . the burning

fiery furnace." (Dan. 3:17), and

running the world. He did. The weak Darius, who

because He does not loved Daniel but could not save
:it,.because He is unable him, cried, "0 Daniel is thy God

41 examine these alter- able to deliver thee from the
Arately:

lions?" (Dan. 6:20). And Daniel

ces not want to gov- replied, "God hath sent His angel

71d, then He has lost and hath shut the lions' mouths,

t' and the world ron,t (Continued on page three)

as an abandoned pro-  
a premise n

against

to over-

Be Ready!
The Lord is Coming Again!

"This same Jesus, which is taken

up from you into heaven, shall so

come in like manner as ye have

seen Him go into heaven." (Acts

1:11).
"And they shall see the Son of

man coming in the clouds of hea-

ven with power and great glory."

(Matt. 24:30)

"And every eye shall see Him."

(Rev. 1:7).

"And, behold, I come quickly;
and my reward is with me, to

give every man according as his
work shall be." (Rev. 22:12).
FOR HIS SAINTS. Our Lord

Jesus says: "I will come again,
and receive you unto myself; that
where I am, there ye may be also."
(John 14:3).
"For the Lord Himself shall de-,

seend from heaven with a shout,
with the voice of the arch-angel,

(Continued on page four)

Are Evangelism And Christian
Education Twin Sisters?
Recently we gave a quotation

from Scarborough in which he put

evangelism and education on the

same plane. Several of our breth-
ren seemed to appreciate this
article. One said, "What a shame
that a seminary president doesn't
know any more about the Bible
than that!"

Well that set me thinking! It ran
in my mind that another former
seminary president made a simil-
iar statement. In my files, I
found the following, clipped seY-
eral years ago:

There is no conflict between

evangelism and Christian edu-
cation, according to Dr. Mull-

ins. "They are twin sisters."

Evangelism and Christian edu-

cation shoidd go hand in hand,

and if they say that Christian

education should be shot thru

with evangelism, it is equally

true that evangelism should be !

0 be- - 7:774...c...o.•*.•ogaro........* lonivemamonam• 

'1‘ibe, and the voice

ke'llER UNAFRAID The First
Deems, of Nnw

:e41 aloney to pay off a
:4 Church, he called on
.Vanderb!lt. "Are you

.14`ttech what I want to
'he old man sternly

-eptably,"
sooner

.., than he
011 lacked the spirit
and he added quick-
'7'ach the gospel as I

41
\v. The ncixt 11td

shot through with Christian
education. — Exchange.
One of the "Me-too" exchanges

said that President Mullins said
that. I didn't hear him make this
statement, but I have heard him
make some that were very close
akin to it. But is it true that edu-
csiasttieorns? and evangelism are twin

Why any backwoods student of
the Bible knows better than that.
Twins are born of the same par-
ents. Evangelism and Christian
education were not. Jesus did not
have an educated preacher among
the 12; but they were all evangel-
istic. Twins are born at the same
time. Evangelism is centuries old-
er than Christian education. Twins
are full brothers or sisters. Evan-
gelism and Christian education
are not. Evangelism like Isaac
was miraculously born. Christian
education like Ishmael, is a child
of the flesh, arrogant, proud, hau-
ghty and stuck up. Christian edu-
cation is a child of a bond-woman

Baptist Pulp• 1 ammemsoms....

t (Continued on page four)

! THEY DONE ME WRONG

"Church Discipline A New Testament Church" rfr,
"Therefore put away from among yourselves that wiekod person." I Cor. 5:13.

I want to begin this message by I red. Seventy per cent are as em-; cloquenfi sermons 
today and far

reading to you an editorial by pty as the- Sahara desert. There better music than we had then,

:liege'. Babson, whose statistical is a slump. Why? That's all•that's ; yet there are few packed pews.

reports constitute the Bible of Bus- important. Why the slump? We Let's put the blame where it be-

on thethelo lamon. Look at us
mess. He is an active lay member can't blame the preacheis nor 

of a Congregationalist Church, choir not the janitor. We'Ve tried 
laymen. If we tried to run our '77

and is deeply interested in spirit- to, but we are wrong. 'When ;1 businesses like, we try to run our

•' ditionIn this editorial row u I went to Church regul- !churches we'd be. either in bank- How men hecom;„

:• g P
aid- I wasn't taught to go just 

ruptcy cr in jail. Take this quest- trying to give

.. : is a had slump in church to enjoy a sermon or a soprano lon.,pf church membership and a..-

tcn.....11ce. _People just aren't go- solo. Yet I went. I found the ; tendance. -I'll wager that there

to chnrch. Thirty per cent of church well filled Suhday 
in and ; isn't One church in a hundred that

' - ,, -- ,.'.,•,•7)- • n ,:,, rnt. 17r, hive far more i (Continued on page three)

A preacher once asked a certain
man why he had ceased to attend
his church. He replied, "They
haven't treated me right ove-r
there." "Then why --don't you

home and beat your wife?" as.‘4

the preacher. "Oh, she b.-•••• -

any-thing against me,"

man. "Well," continued the pre,.

an excuse for f.

ure to support the cause -of Chi

The truth is, when you see

man or woman begin to stay a - :

(Continued on page fotr.;
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Editorial Department, RUSSELL

KENTUCKY, wheie communica.-

tions should be sent for publica-

tion.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Per Year in Advance  50

(Domestic and Foreign)

Send Reminatances to Russell, Ky
.

Entered as second-class matter

May 31, 1941, in the post office a
t

Russell, Kentucky, under the act

of March 3, 1879.

Paid circulation in about forty

states and four foreign countries.

Subscriptions are stopped at ex-

piration unless renewed or special

arrangements are made for their

continuance.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS

"We think THE BAPTIST EX-

AMINER a grand paper. The only

fault we find is there isn't enough

of it."
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Staley

Pritchard, West Virginia

"I think THE BAPTIST EX-

AMINER the best Baptist paper

going. I sent in a number of sub-

scriptions for members of our

church, and all of them say they

enjoy it greatly."

B. W. Daniel

Gladys, Virginia

"Please kezp THE BAPTIST 
I stake my whole eternity."

EXAMINER going out throltigh 
—Source unknown.

,

"How can we recognize a false

prophet? The very first mark of a

false prophet is that he tells the

people what they want to hear,

and he almost never tells them the

disagreable truths." — Advance

o0o—

NAMES DROPPED

A number 'of names were voted

"stricken from our roll" last Wed-

nesday. It gives great pain to vote

"erasure." But our church manual

plainly directs the course to be

pursued when resident members

absent themselves from the re-

gular appointments of the church

for six months, and absent mem- ways privileged

bers fail to communicate with mittee to see wrong doers in CASE

the church for 12 months. We IT SEEMS ADVISABLE TO DO

have been too lax, we fear. If this SO, but the point is A CHURCH

reaches you marked, please take IS NOT OBLIGATED TO DO SO.

it as a loving call to faithfulness.

—Joshua Gravett's Bulletin.

 o0o 

When I was in China I was told

of a missiona,ry who remarked

at the close of a discussion on the

Bible, that when the battle is

over and all the smoke of battle

cleared asoy, if the books of the

Bible could speak they would say

to us what Paul said to the jail-

er: "Do thyself no harm: for we

are all here." — W. H. Griffith

Thomas.

—o0o—

"Upon a life I did not live,

Upon a death I did not die,

Another's life, Another's death,

the world. I believe that it has 
—o0o—

made more Baptists out of Pro-
I will not leave you

John XIV 18 (R. V.).
testants than any other paper or

book ever published."

Elder Jace E. Riley

Natwoo, Ohio

"You certainly are giving us a

good paper. The senmons are

Simply fine and helpful indeed.

I pray that the Lord will still pro-

sper His work in your hands."

Elder A. E. Petrey

Hazard, Kentucky

—o0o--

A number of our subscribers are

delinquent with their subscript-

ions and each of them will be

dropped within the next month

unless they renew.

—oO0— —

OUR JUDGE

"Unthanked, unnoticed, and un-
"It's a grand thing to be saved."

known, 

'
"Eh?" said the peddler; "it is, but

Blamed sometimes and misunder-
I know something better than

stood;
that." "Better tha.n being saved?"

• 

Yet if our Lord but sees our work, 
said he. "What can you possibly

And by His grace shall own
know better than that?" "Theit
companionship of the Man who

has saved me," was the unexpected
reply. — Selected.

good,
It will not matter what men say,
Since God is judge of all, not

they."

Anonymous

—o0o
The editor of the Wall Street

Journal was quoted as saying "The
greatest need that this country
faces today is a revival of old-
time religion." R. H. Edmunds
about the same time said, "The
greatest need with which we are
confronted today is an old fash-
ioned revival. Roger Babson said,
"The greatest need of civilization
today is a revival of religion."

—o0o— —

"Where are you going," said the
infidel. "To church sir," said the

countryman. "What are you going
to do at church?" "Worship God."
"Is your God a great or a little
God?" "He is both, sir." "How
can He be both?" asked the in-
fidel. The counryman replied:
"He is so great, sir, the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Him, and
so little that He can dwell in my
heart." The infidel declared that
this simple answer had more ef-
fect upon his mind than all the
volumes the learned doctors had
written against him.

(Continued from page one)

one can deny that it is common

for movie stars to have several

husbands, or wives, as the case

may be. Biblical grounds for div-

orce is not conisdered at all. Div-

orced. upon trivial grounds and re-

married over and over again, they

are according to Biblical standards

living in legalized adultery. Ho

many great stars of the movis

world can you mention that have

desolate. not been mixed up in a divorce

scandal?

Yes, a Christian ought to go to

in great suffering, was asked by the movies, IF he believes that

his friends whether he could bear the ideals and the idols of his

it, if he would not break down children ought to be those whose

under it; and he said, "Not until lives are rotten and immoral.

the sixteenth Psalm breaks down Think -of the scandals of the movle

at the eighth verse." They asked world that have come to light —

him what he meant, and he an- the -Fatty" Arbuckle affair, 1.11:

swered, "Because He is at my William Desmond Taylor murder,

right hind, I shall never be moll- and the Charlie Chaplain scan-

ed." There is your confidence. dal. Fine folk to keep

No matter how

, yet you are not

is with you even

the world.

In many cases where something

disgraceful has occurred such that

a member has shamed She church

by open known immorality, ex-

clusion should take place at once.

—The Baptist Witness.

A GOOD QUESTION

Once an aged Christian, while

alone your are,

alone, for Christ

unto the end of

—o0o

A happy Christian one day met

an Irish peddler, and exclaimed:

—000 —

THE BIBLE

Christian Life gives this from an

old bookmark:

"Mother, I've found an old dusty

thing

High on the shelf—just a book!"

"Why that's a Bible, Tommy

dear.

Be careful—that's God's book!"

"God's Book!" the child exclaim-
ed,

"Then, mother, before we lose it
We'd better send it back to God,
For you know we never use it."

—Watchman Examiner

MUST A CHURCH SEND

A COMMITTEE?

(Continued from page one)
some flaw in the committee and
gets highly offended at the church

for sending such a person. Thus

he seeks to make out himself to

be the injured party and the chur-
ch the one that should apologize.
It should be said, however, that
very often the committee never
even pretends to function. They
report back to the church that f

they .have neglected to do what

the church asked; they are con-

tinued another month with still

nothing done, and. finally the

church just drops the whole mat-

ter, and the offender is let go on

in his sin unmolested to the dis-

paragement of the church in the

eyes of everybody.

What Says the Bible?

There isn't a scrap of Scripture

to indicate that a church should

appoint a committee to see open,

blatant, outbreaking sinners who

violate the covenant of tilleir

church. Of course a church is al-

to send a corn-

I had

to live

things

hand.

Yes, a Christian ought to go to

the movies. IF he believes that

our boys and girls ought to be fed

up on lurid stories of holdups,

robberies, and crimp. IF he be-

lieves that our young men and

women ought to sit and watch the

actors who appear on the screen

indulge in the most Ouggestive

familiarities in their clandestine

love making. IF he believes that

sin should be made to appear al-

luring. IF he believes that the

sex -instinct in men and women

should be heightened by the sex

stuff that is constantly being

shown on the screen. Time and

again boys have been captured

while attempting a holdup, and

upon being questioned as to where

they got their idea of a holdup

they replied, "the irlov;ies." The

divorce evil which threatens the

home life of our nation, may be

largely attributed to the same

thing. What is accepted in the

life of the idolized film star, and

what is constankly seen on the

screen must not be so bad after

all. That is the logic of the thing.

Yes, the Christian ought to go

to the movies, IF he cares nothing

about spirituality. For certainly

one can not habitually feast upon

the things that are spread on the

screen and remain in a spiritual

rame of. mind.' Indeed the crav-

before

our children for them to , pat-

tern after. And remember that

the movie scandals that came to

light will not compare with those

that we never read of. Ask any

one who has lived in Hollywood.

a neighbor once who used

there, • and I heard a few

that were learned first

LShould Like; To K rt.3w,

a Sunday School where the

is taught.

4. What is tithe?

It is the tenth of one's income.

It is associated with the Bible

with the "first Fruits," which wer
e

HOLY unto the Lord. Ex. 
23:19.

"All the tithe of the land is the

'Lord's." Lev. 27:30. It is the 
rent

I which we owe to the Lord f
or the

use of all material s7;":4ance

which we hold as his ewards

5. When was the tithe 
instituted?

The first reference to the 
tithe

in the Bible is in Gen. 14:20,

where Abraham paid tithes to 
Mel-

chizedek, King of Salem. and Prie
st

of the Most High God. The s
ecoad

reference is found in Gen. 28:22,

where Jacob vowed the tithe to

Jehovah. It was • an established

practice by many heathen nations

before the time of Abraham. as

secular history proves. Neither

was it originally a Mosaic law, for

Abraham gave tithes five hun-

dred years before the law was

given to Moses.

6. Who should pay the tithes
?

Everybody. Sinner and saint a-

like. Mal. 3:'. "Ye are cursed

with a curse: for ye hive robbed

me, EVEN THIS WHOLE- NA-

TION."
7. Where should we bring our

tithes?

Into the storehouse. The place

where God's people come together

.1. Will any saved man ever 
see

God the Father or God the 
Son

before the judgment?

Yes. The saved depart to oe

with Christ at death. Mark 16:19
.

2. Do the saved go to Paradise
 at

death?

No. Since the re:turrection of

Jesus the saved go to heaven 
at

death. Phil. 1:23.

s. Do you Deneve aummy

Schools?

Yes, the kind told about in

where they "read the Bible and

gave the sense:" where they 
teach

and take plenty of time to do it.

Many Sunday Schools are worse

than no account because organ-

ized to death. Others are t;:ai
ked or

entertained to death. Th one

husiness of a Sunday School 
is to

teach God's Word. We b8lieve i
n

Bible

for worship.. The church

storehouse today. "Bring ye 911

tithes into the STOREISOD

Mal. 3:10.

8. Have We the right 
to

hold a portion of our 
tithe$

private or charitable per

"Bring ye ALL the tithes.

our tithes are diverted for P

or charitable purposes such

fraternal organizations, cool°

chests, Salvation Army, etc4

are "robbing" God.

9. Is the tithe binding 
oti °

day?

Beyond a doubt. It occur°

law 

of 

the
meplace in the Blbie

Sabbath. /30111

moral laws and are 
bine

never 

r inb e eanl I aabgr oe sg, a tseidn.ce t

10. Did Jesus approve 
the

tithe of mint and anise 3:

ohey puonctroi t eysolu fSecra

PhYaersis.ee"sW,

min, and have omitted

tier matters of the lay.-

mercy and faith: these

ye to have done, and not

otheruntdb undone." me. Hereo" 

men teaches 

upJestl'

11. What other New

passage teaches TITHF"

Hebrews 7:21 say

art a. priest forevel

der of Melchizedek." V

I a priest was Melchize:

I a tithe receiving prie

(Abraham) gave hint

dek) tithes of all."

is a tithe receiving

12. 

promise

Wh 

those 

ingsoseblv%es,hsojpa

He e swvielln , d"Open yOuf b 

blessing, that there

room enough to recei \

3:10. "And I will

devourer for your sale

1113. What does He 11'

who fail to pay the till' .

Although not stated &if'

this passage, it is irsP1'

promises just the .0001

which is His own sonle

nh ceterhs the 

lands.

 afanmswi 

famines, 

so, tdo t hmay

nesd t i lobe 

other 

other.

ing for such is a clear indication

of an utter lack of spirituality.

Yes, to be sure he should go, IF

he can take Christ with him there,

and IF his going so adds to his in-

fluence for good.that people have

more confidence in his religion.

BUT OTHERWISE, I DOUBT

VERY SERIOUSLY IF HE

SHOULD GO TO THE MOVIES!

—The Baptist Witness.

STOPPING THE RENT DRAIN

(Continued from page one)

they could go no further than the

"Banks of the Besor." When the

400 came beak as victors with

their families, who had been taken

captive by the enemies and large

spoils of their conquest, the 400

said for them to give back to the

200 their families but none of the

Spoil. David's answer was: "rag

his part that goeth down to the

battle, so shall his part be that

tarrieth by the stuff: they shall

share alike." The application is

easy. For years the Baptist Ex-

aminer has been in the very heart

and heat of the battles against all

form of heresies and worldliness

and unionism and modernism.

While other papers have gotten

big subsidies out of mission funds

IC..

The Baptist Examine'

never got a cent for 
all

work, but the Editor 
It

deficits. We have 
been

this because we love

and will continue to

the end. But just

some layman is missi
ng,

stayed by the staff sr tlee.

for himself more 01311 e

What bigger a,nd 
better ss,

some 

adt roef$7e,r, 
whom

000more coorcialeoge

ored and prospered,

to b uadytr a w the nwei ethdi cephda y ?Pis: 

t IL

ill
ment and thus 

remove tr.-

itg

ill 
financial load we 

carrY• 1

h 

told you the truth, wO or

who foots the bills 
and lot

who fights the battleS 0

tists, will share aliXe gt

wards. Does the 
inve5t0e-ii

to you'_1G
lat

Keep your face 
all0/010

fall

behind.sunshine and 
the

al 
 019

Nothing will shoW 1.11„:reele

fteiclyuities. what we are 

in which we meet 
tri-

04

'1,tteei
'a
,ota

Itith

to r;

1111
to ll

1414

toil!

Liat



speed is partaker of his evil

deeds.' (II John 1:11). Again:

Know ye not that a little leaven

leaveneth the whole lump." (I Cor.

5:6). Therefore, as a safe guard

for the church, lest a greater num-

ber Of her members drift into even

greater sins, let church discipline

be wisely carried out.

There is a third reason for

church discipline which is of equal

importance. It should be main-

tained as an exhibition of love

to the sinning one. When God

chastens us, as we sin, He exhibit.;

His love for us. For whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth." (Heb.

12:6). When a father chastens a

wayward child, he exhibits his

love for that child. Listen: "He

that spareth his rod, hateth his

son: but he that loveth him chas-

tenth him, betimes." (Prov. 13:

24). Then since the action of God

in chastening His sinning children

exh:bits His love for them and the

action of a father exhibits his love

for his child, then surely the act-

ion of the church in maintaining

wise and corrective discipline over

her members exhibits the love of

the church toward the sinning one.

II

That being true, a question log-

ically arises: Who is to be discip-

lined' What individuals are there

in the churches who are to be the

subject to discipline?

First of all, the trespasser is to

be 1.4sciplined. Listen: "Moreover

if thy ,brdther shall trespass a-

gainst thee, go and tell him his

fault between thee and him 
alone:

if he shall hear thee, thou hast

gained thy brother. But if he 
will

I 
not hear thee, then take with 

thee

one or two more, that in the

mouth of two or three witnesses

every word may be established.

And if he shall neglect to hear

i 
them, tell it unto the church; but

if he neglect to hear the churc
h,

let him be unto thee as an heat
h-

en man and a publican." (M
t. 18:

15-17).
You will see that this is a per-

sonal offense. It is not against the

church, but against the individual.

Note that the Scriptures say, "If

he shdl trespass against thee—"

Such personal offenses are to be New Testament Church. Paul

settled outside the church if pos- gave a definite command c
oncern-

„teh ,s  is a third failure, sible. At least two attempts are to 
ing such church members in th

at

I •s-,0 the lotnlOre grevious than either be made to settle such outside the ; he 
said, "withdraw yourselves.”

" NteLe hers, in that we fail to church. And then as a last resort, I The third class which is to be

• 'e °wise and corrective dis- it is to be taken before the church 
disciplined is the heretic. He is a

ver our members. Many —"tell it unto the church." It ;s veritable pestilence. Every church

mstnis is the pastor's fault, not to be taken before a commit- oug
ht to take particular 

precaut-

doesn't make for popul- tee nor told to the deacons, but
 to ion to quarantine against all

 here-

,.. s because they are afraid 1
klTending someone's sensitive i

'iti
Ines, refrain from Preaching I

i ve messages as to the church;
'rich Jesus built, her ordinances,

her particular, differentiating
Ilrles• Accordingly their mem-hi .

Is never properly indoct-

handicap them.
;t, there is a failure to care-
gtlard the door of entrance,
Many un-regenerate ones
ttance. This is especially
n the pastor is attempt-

Make a big show as to what
41splished during his pastor-
Nrthermore, modern evang-
Who are interested in count-

qickels and noses" are largely
:ktseible for dragging a num-

Un-reciFsemed folk into the,treh.

,11 lee second place, there is a
re to properly indoctrinateo,e
Iyho become members. Many,a;e11

ated.
The,
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CH 6, 1943 THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

DISCIPLINE IN A

TESTAMENT CHURCH

ntinued from page one)

7 knows where it stands

Membership.. If I had a man

business payroll who was

on the job and getting paid

ing, I'd fire him quick.
e carry thousands of these
.on our church books.

'4Y-five per cent of the people

'lurch do the actual work

per cent contribute to
*.t. I say we should clean

the dead wood. Church

based on an up to the
,embership list is the only
,meter of the spiritual life

140 church. Let the churches

letters to their dead mem-
Ying in substance, 1We

not seen you in church for
Years. We do not find your
- con the regular list of con-
',Icla• We would like to know

You wish us to continue
Diarne on the church rolls?'
''tirch stood for., something

:ood for character. We've
Ai that standard I'm afraid."

is editorial I am ready to
a hearty "Amen." There

hree failures on the part of
Churches. which give rise

'1d1tios such as Mr. Babson
and which failures

In 
I

almost every instance, the church.

chtirch withdraws the
' fellowship, the pastor getsNap,
Nst,CV. entirely for the action

Ve church. Still more often,
eth of discipline is the fault
the e church
L for many (we fear, held. Listen to Jesus in this mat- than

 all else believe in "falling

"ritY) are living so care- ter: "Therefore if thou bring thy from grace." In every instance,

kl4 to themselves that they hesit- gift to the altar, and there rem- whether he be 
rich or poor, pas-

charges against an thy brother h th t 1 .4 mbero—such should

tiSe. 
Y emberest tbat Y a ; or or ay me

name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye withdraw yourselves from

every brother that walketh dis-

orderly, and not after the tradition

which he received of us. And if

any man obey not our word by this

epistle, note that man, and have

no company with him, that he may

be ashamed." (II Thess. 3:6,14).

In this instance it is evident thht

they are to be warned before being

excluded. Certainly this is the

preachers business from the pul-

pit. However, in no instance are

we told that a committee is to

"wait on them."

Many of God's people would

doubtlessly ask as to what sins

would be classed as "unruly" or

"disorderly." Those who are hab-

itually idle and who act as busy-

bodies relative to the affairs of

others are specifically mentioned

by Paul when writing to this

church at Thessalonica. There is

in every church a class of folk

who attempt to mind the affairs

of others far more than those of

themselves. They ought to be call-

ed "inspectors of warts and sup-

ervisors of carbuncles.' Such is

to be definitely dealt with and ex-

cluded, since nothing can mar nor

wreck the fellowship of a church

faster, than such a group of "busy-

bodies."
Those who do not attend the

worship services of the church

are included in this group. Paul

said, "Not forsake the assembling

of ourselves together." (Heb. 10:

25). Certainly the professed Chris-

tian, who forsakes the house of

God is an unruly church-member

and ought to be excluded.

Then in every church there is

a group who have the spirit to

either "rule or ruin." If they can
't

have their way, they stand ready

to wreck the fellowship of the

church. Brother Diotrephes comes

in this class. (III John 1:9). We've

had them in our church here in

Russell. When they couldn't con-

trol their pastor, they were ready

to try to "fire"_ him, and thereby

caused a breach of fellowship.

Surely such unspiritual, unruly

church members are not to be re-

tained in the membership of a

„„„
‘tt of these failures, there
iltkikrne reasons why Church

should be maintained.
5214 above all else, each
should exercise discipline,

th —,eserve the honor of the chur-
ktd. thUrches honor, good name,
Str,It'hiunity reputation sink
ctle*,'nglY low when the church
';'tt•• 1.11glY allows worldlings, im-

an heretics to remain
.1 her membership. There-

r, for no other reason than.se
rve her honor, let each 

a,
lo-

discipline its members.
414 h-ewise, church discipline sho-

t: ntained as a safe guard
chtirch. If the sin of one be
bY uncorrected and undis-, .ed
' Soon a church will be

ed with the sins of many. this church he said: 
"Now we

Ile that biddeth him God command you, brethren, in the

Certainly this is a matter which ; there are
 Baptists who believe 

that
; tics. All over this Tri-State area

should be handled immediately. So 'one 
church is a good as another,

imperative is it that it would be 1 who believe in alien immersion

justifiable to suspend an act of and open communion, who are

worship, until the interview Is 1 unionists and feminists, and
 worse

ought against 'thee; peeve there be excluded without mercy. Lis-

'thy gift before the altar, and go ten: "If there come any 
unto you,

thy way: first be reconciled to thy 
and bring not this doctrine, re-

brother, and then come and 
offer ceive him not into your 

house, net-

thy gift." (Mt. 5:23,24). ther bid him God speed: for 
he that

Then 'there is a second class biddeth him God speed is partaker

which is to be disciplined, namely of 
his evil deeds." (II John 1, 

10,

the unruly or the disorderly. Lis- 11).

ten: "Now we exhort you brethr
en, Paul declares that the heret

ic is

warn them that are unruly." (I to be warned and 
then excluded.

Thess. 5:14). "We beseech you' Listen: "A man that is 
an heretic

brethren, that ye increase more after the first and 
second admon-

and more: and that ye study to be ition reject; knowing tha
t he that

quiet, and to do your own busin- is such is subverted and sinneth,

ess, and to work with your own being condemned of 
himself." (Tit-

hands, as we commanded you." us 3:10,11).

(I Thess. 4:10,11). 
In this connection, let me say

We are not told that the church
 to all Christians: Stay away 

from

followed Paul's instructions, but places where you will hear such

apparently they did, yet without heresies as 
may lead you astray.

the desired results. Hence, when No true believer should attend

Paul wrote his second letter to false churches where heresy and

false doctrines are preached. Lis-

ten: "Now I beseech you, bre
thren,

mark them which cause divisions

and offenses contrary to the doc-

trine which, ye have learned; and

avoid them." (Rom. 16:17).

These modern "synagogues of

Satan" are Ipreaching far more

heresy than they are truth. Paul

said of their uyeachers, "Satan

himself is transformed into an an-

gel of light. Therefore it is no

great thing if his ministers also be

transformed as the ministers of

righteousness." (II Cor. 11:14,15).

Certainly every true believer, who

desires to please the Lord ought

to shun false churches and false

preachers just as he would shun

the Devil.

Our Baptist forefathers in one

age of church history were call
ed

Donatists. Mosheim, the historian,

says of thein: "They avoided all

communication with other church-

es from an apprehension of con-

tracting their impurities and co
r-

ruption.' Wise old Donatistal

Would God that modern Baptists

were as wise today.

The fourth class which is to be

disciplined is 'those who are

guilty of gross immorality. In

every church there are drunkards

adulterers, gamblers, and those

guilty of various phases of immor-

ality. Such will never enter Hea-

ven. Hear God's Word: "But t
he

fearful and unbelieving, and the

abominable, and murderers, and

whoremongers, and scorcerers, and

idolaters, and all liars, shall have

their part in the lake which burn-

eth with fire and brimstone: 
which

is the second death. And there

shall in no wise enter into it (Hea-

ven) anything that defileth, nei-

ther whatsoever worketh abomin-

ation, or maketh a lie." (Rev. 21:

8,27). Then surely beloved, if they

have no hope of ever entering

Heaven, a church of Christ on

earth is no place for them.

Such as are guilty of immoral-

ity are to be excluded without n
o-

tice and without warning. 
Hear

Paul. when he says, "But now
 I

have written unto you not to 
keep

company, if any man that is 
called

a brother be a fornicator, or cov-

etous, or an idolater, or a railer

or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner:

with such-an one do not 
eat  

Therefore put away from 
among

yourselves that wicked person."

(I Cor. 5:11,13).

Sometimes a saved person is

guilty of gross immorality and

must be excluded. When he re-

pents and is in danger of being

"swallowed up of overmuch sor-

row," then the church is 
to restore

him to fellowship. 
Apparently the

man who was guilty of 
immoral-

ity in the Church at 
_Corinth was

excluded and later sorrowed suf-

ficiently over his punishment th
at

he was restored for Paul says,

"Sufficient to such a man is this

punishment, which was inflicted

of many. So that co
ntrariwise ye

ought rather to forgive him, 
and

comfort him, lest perhaps such a

one should be swallowed up with

overmuch sorrow." (II Cor. 2:6,

7). Note this Scripture carefully:

he is not to be restored 
when he

is just sorrowful, nor 
when he is

much sorrowful, nor when he is

over-much sorrowful. He is 
not 'o

be restored until he is in danger

of being swallowed up 'of over-

much sorrow.

God's people are not to even

have social fellowship with one

who is excluded for gross 
immor-

ality. We are commanded 
to "put

away from among yourse
lves that

wicked person." (I Cor. 5:13). 
In

no other case of discipline a
re we

commanded to restrain from soci
al

fellowship. Take for example, t
he

unruly and the disorderly. 
Though

they are to be excluded, Paul 
adds,

"Count him not as an enemy, b
ut
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admonish him as a brother." (II

Thess. 3:15). Yet in the case of

those from whom we must with-
draw the hand of fellowship be-
cause of their immoralities, we
are to separate ourselves complet-
ely from them and have no fel-
lowship with them.

Since our country ,is now at wa
we naturally draw many of ol
illustrations from the army. Wc
in every army, we have desertei

traitors and those who get dishon
orable discharges. About the same
is true in our churches; we have

those who do not attend, who are

deserters to the church; then

there are heretics who are nothing

more or less than traitors to the

truth; finally we have those who

are guilty of immoralities to whom

the church must give dishonorable

discharges. Since this is true may

we remember that our citizen-

ship is in Heaven and that Jesus

is our King. May we therefore

fight for our King and our Coun-

try.
An ancient warrior race had a

custom that when their leader fell

in cor•-•;)at, they, one by one after

lowering his body into the grave.

descended with him into the open

grave, and there took an oath of

allegiance to the cause for which

he had given his life. Each disci-

ple of Jesus, goes down into the

watery grave, which Jesus had

entered before, and there publicly

takes the oath of allegiance to the

King of Kings to earnestly con-

tend for the Faith. May you thus

be loyal to Him till He comes a-

gain!

Tile DIVINE OBJECTIVE

(Continued from page one)
that they have not hurt me." air

Saviour said, "God is able of t!
stones to raise up children

Abraham." To the Ephesian el,

at Miletus, Paul said, "I common:, 

youto God and the word of His
grace, which is able to build you
up, and to give you an inheritance
among them which are sanctified."
(Acts 20:32). And again Paul says
that He is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all we ask ot
think. (Eph. 3:20). James tells
us that there is one lawgiver, vvhc
is able to save and to destroy.
(Jas. 4:12). And in Jude 24 we
read, "Now unto him that is able
to keep you from falling and to
present you faultless before the
presence of his glory with exceed-
ing joy." Yes, He is able, blessed
be His Name!

THE DIVINE OBJECTIVE
"What is the divine objective or

purpose in administration? To
what end is God running the wor-
ld? For whose pleasure and pro-
fit is the wand being run? What
will be the ultimate and manifest
results of God's gover'nmentt. of

• 
the world? 

r le 461 r 1.04

not running the work(

N1.egGaotdiveisly:

for the pleasure and profit of the
devil. If we take a short-sighted
view of the happenings of this
world, we might think that God
is catering to the whims of the
devil. The devil does seem to have

a lot of freedom. Peter compares
him to a roaring lion, walking a-

bout, seeking whom he might de-
vour. He does seem to be having
a picnic now and enjoying much

success. But when we take` faith's
long look and see his latter end
we are able to understand thai
God is not governing for his sake.

Look at a pen of fine hogs living
in ease and luxury and it will

seem that the whole farm is being

run for their sake. But follow

these hogs to the slaughter house,

and your view will be corrected.

2. God iS not running the world
for the sake of humanity. It 12,
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blessedly true that He make

everything cooperate for the good

of His People, but not for the good

of humanity as a whole. Face

some facts. Millions are born in

poverty, live in poverty, die 'in
poverty, and will spend eternity in

the poverty of hell. Millions are

born in sin, live in sin, die in sin

and will spend eternity in sin.

Rev., 22:11. We make so bold as

to say that if God is running the

world for the good of the human

race, He is a colossal failure.

Think of the millions of men and

boys under arms today, not of their

own choosing, but because of cir-

cumstances beyond their control.

God's objective is not human hap-
piness. If it were there would be

no bombed and burning cities;
there would be no wailing women,
crying Children, and murdered
men.
Positively:
1. God is running the world for

the highest good. What is the
highest good? What is the great-
est and noblest objective? What
Is the most important thing in the
Universe? Who is the most im-
portant person? These questions
should put us on the right track
for the correct answer to our
query as to the divine objective.
(1). The highest good is not the

pleasure of the devil. He is God's
arch enemy. He is not the impor-
tant person, and his glory is not
the iimportant thing. Pride and
self-importance were his leading
Sins.

(2). The highest good is not the
welfare of the human race. Man
Is the acme of creation, but as
compared with God all the inhab-
itants of the earth are reputed
as nothing. (Dan 4:35). Paul,
speaking of himself and Apollos as
workmen, confessed that, in com-
parison with God who giveth the

Increase, they were nothing.

—(3). The highest good, the great-

est possible objective, in divine

movidence, is the glory of God.

l'his is high ground to take, and

fill be a test of the readers spir-

tuality. We reach this conclusion

)y two lines of approach: the duty

,>f man and the direct testimony of

Scripture.

(a). The chief duty of man must
be the same as the divine object-

ive. What God demands from man
ts equal to what He aims at in the
government of creation. Gad
would not demand one thing from
nian and then pursue another end
in His administration. To illus-
trate: Our government demands
from its citizens an all-out effort
for victory in this war, and what
the government demands from us
is exactly what it has for its ob-
jective: the winning of this war.
Now the chief duty of man is to
glorify God. We are to eat and
drink to His glory. (I Cor. 10:31).
Xah.atever we do is to be done

lily as unto the Lord. (Col.
3:23). We are net our own; •we
are to glorify God in our body and
spirit, which are His. (I Cor. 6:
"")). In our praying we are to put

ocl first. According to the model
- ayer we are to hallow His Name
ad pay for His kingdom to come,
;nd for His will to be done on
:!arth, before we ask for our daily
aread and the forgiveness of eon.
sins. (Matt. C:9-1?,).
(b). The 3cria,'.1-. rectly de-

clare that the Ci-,ine objective in
miming the wod is the glory of
God. This was Geci's purpose in I
creation. "For thou hest created
all things, and for thy pleasure
the

 I t
Y are and were created." (Rev.

.4:11). For of Him, and through e
'Hine, and to Him, are all things: ,• 4. 4-
;XS Whom be glory fere,ver." (Rom. ;
AiThai'6). dad is the source and
'Anther of all

S maker or producer of all things;

and His own glory is the aim or

end of all things. Robertson, in

his Word Studies, says: "By these

three prepositions Paul ascribes

the universe (ta pa.nta) with all

the phenomena concerning crea-

tion, redemption, providence to

God as the Source (ex), the A-

gent (di), the Goal (eis)."
"Philosophers represent the com-

munication of happiness as the

chief end of man and of creation.

But the Scriptures uniformly de-
dare the glory of the Creator a
the paramount object of all tha
takes place thrclighout the vas
limits of the universe. To this the
entrance of sin among men and
angels is no exception. In itself
sin is an affront to the majesty of

God. But there can be no doub
that the results of sin, as well as
of all evil we behold in the world,
shall signally enhance the glory of
the divine character. It was nec-
essary in order to show God to be
what He is. Had sin never exist-
ed, there would have been no op-
portunity of manifesting the right-

eous displeasure of God against ;t,
and His justice in punishing' it;
nor of displaying His wonderful
power in turning to His glory that
which, in itself, is a dishonor to
Him.

"It is not possible that God
would have purposed the entrance
of sin, liar; he not been able to
turn it to His glory. No man would
act in the way in which many
consider God in this matter to
have acted. Could any man fore-
see that what he was about to do
would turn to his dishonor and
injury, would he not avoid it? And
shall God will and foresee that sin
would enter, and shall He permit
its entrance, if it is ultimately to
prove dishonorable to His char-
acter? To suppose that there were
innumerable plans of creation
present to the mind of the Creator,
that each of them had advantages
and disadvantages, and that God
chose that which upon the whole
was best, is nothing but disguised
atheism. This supposes that the
Creator is neither all-wise nor all-
wonderful." (Robt. Haldane).
Whatever God does in providence

is for His own glory and-pleasure.
If we think of predestination

(many do not like to think of it)
we read in Eph. 1:5,6: "Having
predestinated us unto the adoption
of sons by Jesus Christ to Him-

self, according to the good pleas-
ure of his will. To the praise of
the glory of his grace." Here the
moving cause of predestination is
the benevolent will of God, and
the end or objective is the praise
of God's glorious grace. If .it is
redemption that is before us, we
read in Eph. 1:7: "In whom we
have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness of sins, ac-
cording do the riches of his grace.
Here the value of redemption and
forgiveness is measured by the
riches of His grace. If it is our
inheritance we are 'considering,
then it is written in Eph. 1:11,12:
"In whom also we have obtained
an inheritance, being p.redestina-
ted according to the purpose of
him who worketh all things after
the counsel of his own will; that
-ye should be to- the praise of his
glory." •
The divine objective in salvation

s not so mush our bt'ilefit as it
S His glory. Cod wants to glorify
Iis grace and F 3 Ile saves us by
grace. If salvation were by works
he objective would he the glory
of human works. Heaven is God's
how window where lie will dis-
play the wares of .His grace. In
glory, there will be divine exhibit
of the grace, mercy and love of

s back with the Lord when He re-

t turns to judge the wicked.

t "Behold, the Lord cometh with

ten thousands of His saints, to ex-

ecute judgment upon all, and to

convince all that are ungodly a-

mong them of all their ungodly

t deeds." (Jude 14-15).

"The Lord Jesus shall be reveal-

ed from heaven with His mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking ven-

geance on them that know not

God, and that obey not the gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2

Thess. 1:7-10. Also Zech. 14:4-9;

Matt. 25:31-46, Rev. 6 to 20).
WHEN WILL HE COME? God

tells us plainly that no man know-

eth the day and the hour of His

coming. (Matt. 24:36). But He has

never left His people in darkness

about His great purposes, and He

never will. "Surely the Lord God

will do nothing, but He revealeth

His secret unto His servants the

prophets." (Amos 3:7).

He certainly told Noah that the

flood was coming. And before He

destroyed Sodom by fire, He told

Abraham. He told Jeremiah that

Israel would be carried into cap-
tivity; and He told the early

church about the coming destruc-

tion of Jerusalem.
And so it is today: the Lord is

speaking to the hearts of His peo-
ple, and telling them that His

coming is at hand. He has also

given us many signs and events to

look for, and He said: "When ye

shall SEE all these things, KNOW

that it is NEAR, even AT THE

DOORS." (Matt. 24:33).
THE OUTSTANDING SIGNS of

His coming are those regarding

the Jews, and the land of Pal-
estine. When Jerusalem was des-

troyed (70 A. D.), more than a

million Jews were slain, and the

rest were "led away captive into

all nations: and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, UN-

TIL the time of the Gentiles be
fulfilled." (Luke 21:24).

And Jerusalem has been "trod-
den down" of the Gentiles UN-

1 11. it was deliveerd from the
rule of the cruel Turk in 1917. A
few years later, it was returned

to the
tection;

Jews, jinder British pro.-
and since that time the

Jews have been returning in large
numbers to ''their own land" as

God said they would. (Ezek. 27:

21). So it is clear that the "times

of the Gentiles" are ending, and

that the coming of the Lord is at

hand.

MANY OTHER SIGNS. In fact,

there are so many of them that

we cannot even refer to them all

in this brief message. We are told

that there will be great wars and

earthquakes, famines and pestil-

enees; false Christs; many false

prophets; much 'travelling about,

and a gr,,at increase of knowledge;

the advent of the automobile and

airplane; great peace plans, hut

preparations for war; the reviv-
ing of the Roman Empire; the

preparations of Russia and ether

nations for the final . struggle;
great distress on earth, and per-
plexity asnong, the nt tiOnS, with
men's hearts failing than for fear
of what is coming; rich oppressini,
the poor, • and amassing great weal-
th (James 5); the great Apostasy

BE READY in the churches (2 Tim. 3); and

much scoffing at the promise of
(Continued from page one) His coming (2 Pet. 3). And He

and with the trump of God; and tells us: "When these things BE-
the dead in Christ shall rise first: GIN to come to pass, then look
then we which are alive and re- up, and lift up your heads; for

'main shall be caught tip together your redemption draweth nigh."

I with them in the clouds, to meet (Luke 21:28).

the Lord in the air: and so shall ARE YOU HEADY to meet

we ever be with the Lord." (I Him? If you are not absolutely
hess . 4:18-17. See also I Cor. certain that you are, will you not

15:51-52, Phil. 3:20-21). seek Him till you find Him? The
WITH HIS SAINTS. After this time is short, and you may not

meetng in the air, they will come have much of it left. We beseech
you not to rest either day or night
till you know that you are ready
for His coming.
You can surely find Him if you

read His message yo you— the
Bible. In it you will learn that you
are a sinner (Rom. 3); that your
final destination is the lake of
fire (Rev. 21:8); and that no good
works you can ever do will save
you. (Titus 3:5, Eph. 2:8-9, Matt.
7:22e23).
And then you will learn that

God loves you with an everlasting
love; that the Lord Jesus laid
down His 'life for you, and will-
ingly bore the punishment for all
of your sins on the cross. Receive
Him into your heart, and thank
Him for all He has done for you.
If you will, He will forgive all of
your sins and give you eternal
life. (Read St. John, Romans and
Isaiah 53).

MY DECISION
I believe God's Word that I am

a lost sinner. I believe that the
Lord Jesus Christ paid the peaalty
of my sins on the cross of Calvary,
and I trust in His finished work on
Calvary alone for my salvation.
I NOW accept Him as MY per-
sonal Saviour.

Signed  
(Ed. Note). Brother John R 

Price, of Edwight, W. Va., has a
mighty good habit of enclosing
good tracts in his letters. It is
thus we came to see this article,
and since it encouarged us, we are
sharing it with our readers.

ARE EVANGELISM AND
CHRLSTEAN EDUCATION TWIN
SISTERS?

(Continued from page one)
and will be cast out, as was Ish-
mael. But worse than any of these
Pres. Mullins revealed hie ignor-
ance of the Bible and of the
Great Commission of our Lord
when he said evangelism and
Christian education "are twin sis-
ters."

Geo. Ragland well said at a Rus-
sell Institute, there are four verbs
in the Great Commission in Matt.
28:18-20. Three are participles: one
is a finite verb. Geo. Ragland is a
Greek scholar and he says the
finite verb ,expressos the main
action in the sentence. In the

, Great Commission the emphasis is
on evangelism or making disciples.
There is no Christian education
in the Great Commission. If there
were, it is not a twin Sister to eva-
ngelism but 'a subordinate. Was
it ignorance or duplicity that made
Pres. Mullins pervert the Com-
mission of ouz Lord by trying to
put Christian education on an
equality .of authority with evan-
gelism? Ishmael tried that with Is
aac but was cast out. One of the
surest proofs that our so-called
Christian education is not Christ-
tian at all is seen in its arrogant
assumption of a place of equality
v.-1th evangelism. Our so-called
Christian education is the bastard
child of a bond-woman.

PREACIIEL 'UNAFRAID

(Continued from page one)
day he sent Mr. Deems a check for
$:10,000 for not being afraid to do

his duty.

The above is significant la

of the fact that we are 11vir11,
an age of compromise, when

victions, if men have any,
to but little, an age when

is sold for gold and silver,

when the principles of right: h

LleSS are sacrificed for popular "els

It is further more significart

cause of the fact that onlY

who are true are respected bY

est; right-thinking people.

are the ultimate victcies.

dent Wilson wisely said: "I

rather fail in a cause that will 4.

timately succeed as to succeed

a cause that shall ultimata'.

"Truth crush to the earth

again" is an old adage, but as

as it is old. David Crocket's sle

"Be sure you're right, then Se ,

head," are sound counsel, Prelell,

ing a challenge to every lover

Truth and Right.

Mr. Vanderbilt's reaction fl°

its counterpart in the life of e:

saved soul that would honor

THEY DONE ME WRONG

(Continued from page olle

from their church because of 01,

thing that has been said or ci:ie

there is something wrong

them. Down deep in their .11 ,

they usually know it, but 0,

haven't the grace to make 61

fession. But just supposing'

some in the church should

a wrong, would we be 
vearrO''

In taking our spite out on

Would it be right to forsaXe

house? That is what it aol°

to when people quit the churell

such a reason. — Advance.

UNLEAVENED BREAD

inThinestbitruetaidn
gthtahte the Master

was unleavened bread. Bro. I

Salin, a converted Jew, g3/e,

perscription for making telleA:

ed bread many years ago.

1 cup flour, Ve tea spoon

1 tea spoon suny, 1 scaot

spoon shortening. Mix the 5'

ening with the flour as f°1. 0

crust, add enough water or

milk to make dough easy to i

dle, roll thin and fold over

peating this process until

Then roll very thin, priCX

fork so it will bake evenil

bake in a slow oven until

ghly done, but not _brown.

Bake in one cake and

break until after thanks. L ,

mented wine in one rep allv

not pour out until

That is keeping the on

they were delivered.

PASTE THIS IN YOT.

An emer was six p

A gerah was one c:

A farthing was three C.'

A shekel of gold wa

A talent of silver a.

A talent of gold was $

A cubit was nearly tv:

inches.

A shekel of silver wee

fifty cents.

A 'bin was a gallor •

pl:nts.

A mite was less than

of a cent.

A piece of silver, or a ri
thirteen cents.

A day's journey was

three and one fit

A Sabbath day's jourr--

about an English

Evangel.
The

says

040 :

85.00.
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